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30c
30c

Fresh shipment of Farinose, Hominy Grits, Oatmealj Ralston
Health Food and Granula.

c

20c
150
,

OROOKERY D'BP'KTIwI&NI?

Our line of fine and medium grade china, suitable for holiday gifts, is
now very complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea, 5 o clock
sticks, salad
tea, chocolate and A. D. coffee cups and saucers, candlecracker
jars,
bowls, pin trays, ash trays, celery and olive dishes,

sugars and creamers, bread and butter plates, etc.
Don't fail to see our latest open stock pattern in English
the "Colonial," a reproduotion ol one of the old blues now so
popular.
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Hotel- -

The Palace

WM. VAUGHN. Prop.
Clerk.
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Patronage solicited
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Hteuui Bout
Klectrlo Lights and Elevator
First-Clas- s
everything

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.
.

Rates, $2.00 &$2.50 per day
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SIPHTlSTQ-a.-

Washington, Deo. 2. The message of
President MoKinley will be devoted principally to the aobjeot of our foreign relations and the currency problem. It will
be unique in that it ignores the great bnik
of matters usually constituting the departmental portions it presidential annual messages.
There is soaroely a reference to the sab-jematter of the annual report of the
cabinet ministers, the president's pnrpose
being to call attention only to the more
important affairs of the government. For
this reason the postal savings projeot of
is not discussed in
the postmaster-generthe message.
While the details of the currency plan
are not definitely known, it oan be authoritatively stated that it is in the main
an incorporation of the views submitted
by Secretary Gage, thongh, as to details,
the president leaves himself freedom of
aotion by not taking any position with
referenoe to several features of the secretary's plan, while indorsing its main

ot

al

t.

strong presentation of the Hawaiian
question is made and congress is urged
to take immediate aotion by ratification
of the treaty of annexation. ThiB part of
the message strongly depicts the necessity
for making the islands part of the domain
of the United States, and reviews the advantages that would aoorne to this conn-tr- y
by their possession.
The message calls attention to the
trend of affairs in Onba, refers to the
soheme of autonomy just offered by Spain,
and, after reoiting other developments in
the situation, reaobes the vital conclusion
that the oironmstanoes do not warrant in
terferenoe.
Considerable attention is paid to the
reciprocity negotiations with the various
ooontries of Europe.
nt
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Earthquake

)

Kansas City, Deo. 2. Specials to the
Star from Fratt and Kingman, Kaa., half
way across the state and near the Oklahoma bonndary, say that light earthquake snooks were felt at those places
last night. No damage appears to nave
been done.
A t Fratt a diatinot shock was
experi
enced at 12:58. It oaased furniture to
rock and lamps and dishes to rattle. The
distnrbanoe lasted about three seoonds.
The shook at Kingman was felt at 1 a. m.
and the vibrations were from north to
south, lasting about ten seconds.

CAUSED

SENSATION

IN

HAVANA

New York, Deo. 2. A dlspatoh to the
Herald from Havana says:
The report that General Fando, who
was placed in oharge of the military
operations in Cuba by General Blanoo, has
been killed in an engagement with the
insurgents in the Santa Clara province
has reaohed Havana. The report caused
intense eioitement in official circles.
No details of the killing of the Spanish
oommander have been received beyond the
statement that he was shot in a battle with
the insurgents on the march from Hague
la Grande, on the northern ooast of Santa
Clara, to Trinidad, on the southern coast
of the provinoe, where he wrs to take
a ship and goto Manzanillo, in the eastern provinoe of Santiago de Cuba.
The officials at the palace declare that
the story must be thoroughly confirmed
before they will believe it.
Fando'e plan was to march right
through the heart of the territory which
General Gomez's force is declared to have
controlled.
with the report of
Simultaneously
Pando's death comes the news of a
battle with the insurgents near Matanzas, in which the Spanish foroes were
driven from the field. It is asserted that
the Spanish losses were heavy.
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mlraolous cures
effieaoy of these water has been thoroughly tested by
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
attested to In the following diseases
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,. Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taoa Oonnty, New Kexieo'

Thii resort is attractive at all aeasong and it open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Sauta Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
(oand trip from Hanta Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.
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HE DEMANDED

HONEY

AND

VALUABLES

Keokuk, la,, Deo. 2. One lonely rob
ber, with his faoe hidden by a mask, and
armed with a revolver, attempted to rob
the passengers of the north bonnd St.
Northwestern train,
Louis, Keokuk
whioh arrived here early this morning. A
minstrel troope and theatrioal oompany
were aboard.
The robber got on at Lagrange, Mo.
Soon after the train left Lagrange, the
desperado, who had taken a seat in the
smoking car, pot a mask on his faoe, and,
drawing a revolver, started through the
train,
Pistol in hand, he demanded the money
and valuables of the passengers.
There
was a soramble to get out of his way, but
some men in the coach attempted to dis
arm trie bandit, who Bred three shots
from bis revolver, none of whioh took effect.
He lost his mask in the souffle and
finally escaped from the platform, spring
ing to the ground whue the tram was

going at full speed. The bandit secured
no booty and his mask is in the posses- sisn of one of the theatrical party.
ATTEMPTED HOLDUP IN MEXICO.

San Antonio, Texas, Dec 2. Advioes
were received here this morning of an
attempt to holdup and rob a passenger
train on the Mexican Central railroad
HAKKKT HKPOKTM.
m il Monterey, Mexico, by nine masked
and well armed Mexicans. The passen
made resistance and the outlaws
gers
2.
on
call were unsuccessful. The; are being pur
New York, Deo.
Money
2 per oent; prime mercansued by soldiers and if captured will be
easy 1
3' per oent. Silver, shot.
tile paper, 3
59J4i lead, f3.60; copper, 10M- lalic Vessel Burned.
Chicago. Wheat, Deoember, 95; May,
Harrisville, Dec. 2. The steamer Egyp
S9
90. Corn, Deoember,
25; May,
tian, bound lrom Cleveland to Milwaukee
28H
Oats, Deoember, 20
with a cargo of ooal, burnod to the water's
May, 21
Kansas City. uattle, receipts, ft.uuu: edge in Lake Huron last night, off Stur
steady to lOo lower; Texas steers, $3.15 geon point. The orew esoaped in boats.
$3.15;
$1.25; Texas oows, $2.35
native steers, $3.25
$1.85; native oows NATIONAL CAPITAL BUDGET
and heifers, $1.25
$125; stookers and
$110; bull, $2 25
feeders, $2 65
Postmaster General After "Missing
$1.10.
Sheep, reoelpts, 2,000; firm;
Letter" fakirs Blanche H. Brnce
$5 60; muttons, $3.00
lambs, $3 75
Appointed llealHtcr of the
$1.75.
Treasury.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 12,000; dull at
$5 10;
yesterday's decline; beeves, $3.80
oows and heifers, $1 85
$1.86; Texas
Washington, Dec. 2. The postoffioe de
steers, $3 00 $1 20; stookers and feeders, partment ia
taking a firm stand against
$1.25. Sheep, receipts, 13,000;
$3 00
"missing letter" and "missing
slow at yesterday's deoline; native aheep, the
$4.50; westerns, $3.50
$1.60; word" contests condooted by a number
$2 90
of publishers to inoreaoe the subscriptions
$5.70.
lambs, $3,7
to their papers. The lottery law directs
that the postmaster general, upon evi
PRESIDENT'S MOTHER ILL. dence satisfactory to himself that a con-oer- n
or person is operating through the
malls a lottery, or any scheme offering
mother McKinley Stricken with prizes dependent upon lot or chanoe,

j

Paralysis This Morning Little
.

BUSHED IHOM THBIB BOOMS.

Chance of Recovery.

Arkansas City, Kas., Nov. 2. At 1:30
this morning an earthquake shook of
Canton, O., Deo. 2. Mrs. Nanoy Alliconsiderable energy was felt here and
son
rooms.
MoKinley, mother of the president
from
rushed
their
many people
The shook lasted for ten seconds. No was stricken with paralysis this morning,
damage is reported.
The paralysis at present is of a mild
WICHITA STABTLED.
form, bnt owing to her extreme age,
Wichita, Deo. 2. A Blight earthquake nearly 89. years, Dr. Phillips, the attend
shock startled the city of Wichita at 12:53 ing physioian, oan give but little hope to
this morning. Telephone messages from the family. Abner McKinley of New
her for a few
Wellington and Hnnoewell, Has , describe York, has been visitiDg
the earthquake as quite violent in those days and immediately communicated with
cities. It reached south into Oklahoma the president by telephone. The latter
asked if be har" best start at once, to
Territory.
which Abner McKinley replied he would
alet Wedding In Chicago.
best wait for a further reply from the
Chicago, Deo. 2. The marriage of Miss physioian.
Mother MoKinley for some time past
Marie Hitch, daughter of Captain E. V.
has not been in real
health, having
Hitoh, formerly of New Orleans, to Henry suffered from a mild good
form of the grip,
George, Jr., was oelebrated today at the but was able to be up. Un Wednesday
home of the bride's father. The wedding she seemed to have
materially improved
was a quiet one, owing to the recent death
About the hour the family usually arises,
of Mr. George's father.
this morning, Mother MoKinley walked
to Miss Helen McKicley's room and
GODDARD MURDER TRIAL. awakened her. The latter addressed her
mother, and receiving no reply surmised
that something was wrong, and immedl
Attorney for Oefendant Sprnnga g ately summoned the household and phy
by A anertin That Pronecal-insioian.
Attorney Had Missing
Exoept in the failure of the vocal or
I'herkH.
gans Mrs MohMnley shows but little evl
dence of paralysis. She is in full possession of ber mental faonltiea and recogAt
2.
the
Deo.
Kansas City,
resump nizes all the
family. A letter was re
tion of the murder trial of Jefferson D. oeived from the president this morning,
Goddard, this morning, Attorney Watson, and was read to her by Miss MoKinley,
for the defense, epruDg a sensation, when, who inquired if she understood the letter,
To this Mother MoKinley nodded assent.
adilrrssiDg Judge Logan, he Baid:
''We claim that the cheohs, which the Her physical powers up to noon were bnt
prosecuting attorney says Goddard stole little affeoted by the paralysis.
LITTLE 0HAN08 OF BKOOVIIT.
from the body of Jackson and were taken
from this defendant at the police station,
O , Dec. 2. At 2 o'clock Dr,
Canton,
and then disappeared, are in the posses- Phillips SBys Mrs. MoKinley is very seri
sion of the prosecuting attorney."
ously ill, and there is scarcely any ohanoe
A lively exohange of words enBued beof her ultimate recovery.
tween Lowe and Watson, Judge Logan
finally ordering the proseoutor to present
0
the cheoks. They aggregated about
Indiana Bank Kobbere.
and were made payable to Dr. GodWarsaw, Ind. Dec. 2. Five robbers en
defenddard. They were passed to the
ant, who, after glBnoing them over hastily, tered the Miles & Higbee bank at Milford
early today. They bound and gagged the
exolaimed: "They are forgeries."
Dr,
In eaoh mstanoe, save one, the alleged night watchman, Milton Stiffler.
who passed the bang on Ms way
signature of Mrs. Jaokson was different Blaok, was
also seized and gagged. The
home,
from the known original.
Kt the oonoluBion of the incident, At- robbers then drilled a bole in the safe and
of dynamite were explod
torney Watson opened the argument for several charges
ed, but only disfigured the safe without
the defense.
In
their rage the robbers
The state bad tried to show that Mrs. opening it.
Jaokson bed given large sums of her hus- burned $1,000 worth of valuable securities
and departed, leaving no due.
band's money to Goddard.
Sen-gallo- n

';ifi i

Royal makM the food pure,
wholesome end delicious.

prohibit the delivery of all mail matter
to them. The missing letter contests are
held to be violations of the law beoanBe
many oorreot answers can be given, but
only one list is deemed "oorreot" by the
promoters of the soheme.
APPOINTED BEQISIEB

OF

TBEAHUEY.

The president today appointed Blanohe
E. Brnoe of Mississippi, to be register of
the treasury. Mr. Bruce represented Mis
sissippi in the United States senate m
reconstruction days and is one of the best

known negro Republicans in the oountry.

The position to whioh he is appointed is
one he held some years ago.
OOUBT

MABTIAL OBDEBED.

Washington, Deo. 2. The aeoretary of
war today ordered a oourt martial for the
trial of Captain 0. M. Carter, engineer,
on the oharge of unofficial oonduot in
disbursement of government funds for
the improvement of the Savannah river
The oourt will meet at
and harbor.
Savannah on January 5. To avoid all
possible oritioism it was arranged that
the oourt should be equally divided be
tween graduates from the military academy and. officers appointed from civil life.
Brigadier Ueneral iSlwell H. Utls of Denver, Colo., is at the head of the oourt.

$1,-00-

Don't fail to call at the

TA1UFF KULINO MADE.

WANTS THE CLOVER LEAF.
Huntington Laying Plans to Hid in
the Above Named Boad Wants a
Through Line to Atlantic.
Toledo, Dec. 2. A story 1b current here
that C. P. Huntington is laying plana to
seonre the Clover Leaf road when it is
sold by theoourts.
Huntington's interest
in the Southern Paoiflo and the Santa Fe
him
an
entrance into St.
already gives
Louis and the Clover Leaf would give
him praotioally a direot route through to
the eastern seaboard.

oat-hi-
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Stores and dwellings I'lllagcrt in
Prague Fierce Storms on F.ngllsli
t'oast liiermany's Demand on
China Formosa Troops lie-i- n
forced liy.Iapnn.

NEW

VWK.

Funds Impeachment
Proceedings Threatened.

St. Louis, Dec. 2, As a result of the
meeting held in this city today by the
members of the committee of the Cherokee coonoil, proceedings for impeachment will at once be bronght against
Chief Mayes of that nation and his oonn-sel.

J. B. Raymond, William Vann and Geo.
Sanders, members of the sub committee
recently appointed t; the council of thu
Cherokee nation to investigate the alleged fraod in the payment of 400,000 to
the freedmeo of the nation, by which it is
said that 126,000 were Btolen, came here
with J. K. Mclntyre, speaker of the
Cherokee house, and T. W. Perry, clerk,
of the senate, for the purpose of investigating the charges made by R. C. Adams,
attorney for the Delawares.
After the conference Adams said: "Im- .
peachment proceedings oau be the only
now. The Delawares claim that
they were defrauded of their rightful
share of the money from the eale of the
Cherokee strip and other land. When
the strip was sold we were entitled to our
share of the purchase money. We contended all along that the negro freedmen
had no right to a share, as they paid noth-- i
iiig for the oommunal interests. When
the money from the sale was distributed,
$400,000 were set aside for the freedmen.
We contend that this action deprived ns
of a portion of our share. We have what
we oall conclusive evidence that 1,000
negroes were brought into the strip tt
ant as olaimnuts and reoeived a portion of
the money. The connection of R. H.
Kerens and J. Milton Turner of St. Louis,
with the matter was considered by the
I cannot tell you whose
committee.
testimony waa taken or the exaot nature
of the evidence. It was considered conclusive."

Prague, Bohemia, Deo. 2. Rioting was
resumed here this morning, when the
stores and houses on two streets of the
Seven battalold town were pillaged.
ions of infantry and two squadrons of
cavalry were called out to disperse the
mob, and five additional battalions of
infantry have arrived here.
The burgomaster and municipal councilors today submitted to the governor
complaints against the German students
in connection with the recent distnrb-anoeThe governor replied that while
he well undertood that recent events had
caused great excitement he was compelled
to point out that there was no justification for the exoitement, and further declared that the utmost rigor would be exercised in order to repress disorder and
protect the property of Germans.
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
Martial law has been proclaimed here
as well as in the judicial distriotsof
Miss Jeanette Riohley is confined to her
Seikow, Weinberg and
as a result of the reoent riots.
bed with an attack of typhoid fever.
ENGLAND BOFFBBS FB0M BT0HM8.
The Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas
London, Deo. 2. Fieroe storms again Hot Springs is rapidly filling op with
broke out over the ooasts of England last guests for the winter.
W. 0. Reid has been appoiuteusin denight, and the soenes recorded during the
early part of the week are reenrring. fend in the District court Pedro Aragon,
Heavy hale, snow and rain accompanied oharged with jarceny.
galea. The Dover and Calais channel
that A. Strauss has been
It is
service is temporarily suspended, while indiotedreported
the old cemetery
for
several vessels are reported wreeked on on the hill, desecrating
the Examiner.
says
The cumber of
the Goodwin sands.
Dr. Rhodes, the veterinary surgeon, has
wrecks off the Norfolk ooast and the fnry concluded
to become a resident of Las
of the storm on the Kentish seaboard are
His family are here and will take
unexampled. Heavy snows have fallen Vegas.
a house.
in several parts of France.
Nicolas Cordova thinks he has looated
CHINESE EMPEBOB WILL NOT SUBMIT.
some of his stolen oattle, but so far haa
A
2.
Deo.
from
special
London,
been unable to get any trace of his missShanghai annonnoes that the emperor of ing Bheep.
China has declared he would rather forFor the good and sufficient reason that
feit his orowo than to agree to the condi
Tertions demanded by Germany as a redress the defendant is dead the cast, of the murfor the murder of the two German mis ritory vs. Jose Padilla, oharged with
sionaries and the destruction of German der, has been dismissed.
A verdiot of $50 has been entered by
mission property in the provinoe of Shan
default against T. B. Mills and W. W.
lung.
Admiral Diedrioh, the German com- Prigmore as bondsmen in the oaee of C.
mander at
bay, the dispatoh C. Hughes oharged with oarrying concealfurther states, has proclaimed martial law ed weapons.
in the district around
China,
Judge Smith hRs refused bail in the crsb
and the dlspatoh oonoludes, asks that the of Nioanor Herrera charged with murder.
to
with
be
submitted
Herrera was arraigned and pleaded not
Germany
dispute
arbitrators appointed by Holland and guilty yesterday. His trial was set for
next Monday.
Belgium.
MOBE JAPANESE TB00PB FOB FOEM08A.
With the Montezuma hotel, normal
A dispatch
from sohool, asylum, sanitarium, hospital, new
London, Deo. 2.
Shanghai says that large reinforements hotel and a good prospeot for a big fedof Japanese troops have arrived at the eral building, Las VegaB will oertainly
island of Formosa. The Japanese army begin to feel like "putting on airs," SBys
now occupying the island numbers 50,000 the Optic
men.
f.
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1 1ST TAOS COXJ3STTY.
For information regarding Taoe county mines,
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right;
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.

Volunteer Lifeboat Capslaed .

W. CHILLIS, TAOS.
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Pottery and Curiosities

Fine Opals and

I
g
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FEATHER AND

o
I

Safe Delivery Guaranteed by Hail, Express or Freight,

DISTURBANCES.

OLD WORLD

i

Investigating Alleged Frauds In

three-oornere-

seo-on- d

BAKING POWOPH CO.

CHEROKEES IN ST. LOUIS.

DUEL.

FATAL

Little Rook, Ark., Deo. 2. A
duel took place at ohurob, near
Huutersville, last night. Seth Low, Will
Phil.ips and John Howard, farmers, were
in love with Miss Irene Puttt. She went
to prayer meeting with Phillips last
night. The girl went out into the building while the men repaired a short distance away to diaouss the situation.
Howard and Lowe jumped on Phillips,
who Bhot Howard through the body, but
before he could oook his pistol the
time, Lowe completely paralyzed
him with a bullet through the back.
Phillips sootLowe from the (jround, however, wounding him dangerously in the
left shoulder.
It is said that the three men are all
fatally injured.

Margate, Eng., Deo. 2. A volunteer
lifeboat capsized this morning off Nay- lay rook, Uf the 11 men comprising her
erew ten were drowned.

MEXICAN
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Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders
PACKED PEER
, promptly attended to and all goods

HOVn

Largest Collection in the United States!

CURIOSITY SHOP!
FOR-

Absolutely Pure

y,

--

SOLD

POWDER

Birmingham, Ala, Deo. 2. A report
from Warrens, ten miles from
Greensboro, to the effect that John Ming-lea wealthy farmer, was oalled from his
house last night by a negro, named Bill
Scott, for the alleged pnrpose of
a horse.
M. Bingley was strook ol- ,'n
head and his throat was out. The uegro
then went into the house, where he killed
Mrs. SiDgley, uutting her head almost
off, and also Dallas Sin?ley, a
son. He then robbed the house of $500.
Mr. Singley is still alive but cannot live.
He was able to tell the story of the assault and robbery. A posse is searohing
for the negro, and if he is oaught will undoubtedly lynoh him.
oomes

Kiao-oha-

Washington, Deo. 2. Secretary Gage
this afternoon deoided the pending Dutoh
sogar question, by ruling that the oounter
vailing duty provided for by the Dingley
tariff law applies to sugars imported
from the Netherlands.

(OK

THREE HEN FIGHT OVER YOUNG WOMAN

Simultaneously with Report of Pando's Passengers Resisted and He Jumped Lovers Settle Matter of Preference with
from Train Nine Masked Men AtPistols Prayer Meeting Scene of
Death Comes News That Insurgents
Batin
tempt to Hold Up a Mexican
Have Beaten Spaniards
Tragedy All Three FatalCentral
Train.
Matanzas.
Near
tle
ly Wounded.

Shocks This Horning.

Fire Proof anil

AMERICAN PLAN

SOUTH

Message Will Contain Strong Presentation of Hawaiian Question and
Congress Will Be Urged to
Take Prompt Aotion.

Kansas was Disturbed

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up

WORK IN THE

NEWS

SUNFLOWERS SHIVERED.

Frank Hudson,

BLOODY

DEPARTMENT DETAILS WILL BE OMITTED

A

in all Particular- s-

-F- irst-Class

MESSAGE SPANISH COMMANDER KILLED TRAIN ROBBERS FRUSTRATED

Will Addles Congress General Paudo, in Charge of Spain's One Man, with Face Hidden by a Mask, Negro Kills Two Persons, Wounds a
Third and Robs Residence of 8o00
Attempted to Rob Passengers
Sltlitary Operations in Cuba,
Cliielly on Foreign Relations and
Posse in Pursuit.
in
Iowa.
Slain
by Insurgents.
Currency Problem.

McMecham's "Old Virginia" jama, 1 lb glass jars, Phoenix caps
McMecham's "Old Virginia" preserves. Phoenix jars
Preserved Canton ginger, Phoenix jars
Genuine currant jelly, large tnmblers
V.
New raisins
per lb ....10c, 15c, and
Evaporated apricots, lb packages

--1.

THE

President

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCB - - $1.00

--

NO. 240

SANTA FE N. M., THURSDAY. DECEMBER 2, 1897.

VOL. 34.

Turpis,

WAX-WOR- K.

Indian and Spanish Relics,

Buck-ski- n

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

JAKE GOLD, Prop.,

p sInxA53fe,

;

m.

l'INOS ALIOS DISTRICT.

exican
NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

as Seoond-Clas- s
Snuta Fe Post Office.

Treasure Mining company's shaft
on the Atlantio mine has attained a depth
of 490 feet. At 475 feet a drift has been
ran 300 feet south and has penetrated the
ore obute a distance of 65 feet. The ore
is oue foot in width and is a solid copper
and iron pyrites oarrying considerable
zino. Ic is riob. in gold and has a desire-abl- e
smelting ore. At a point 270 feet
sonth from the shaft a winze has been
sunk 125 feet, making oonneotiuu between
the 850 feet level and the 475 feet level.
The mill is running steadily, a large proportion of the ore reduced being extractt
ed from the
and the 350 foot
levels. The Deep Down vein has been
ont io the bottom of the Atlantio Bhaft
and shows an eight inoh vein of ore, but
tbe Atlantio and Deep Down veins have
not made a jnnotion where found in the
shaft. Sinking will be resumed without
delay, and it ia expeoted that the two
veins of ore will join within a short dis
tanoe. The mine is paying handsome
profits.
Tho

CO.

matter at the

BATES OF BUH80B1PTION8.

Pally, ner week, by carrier
Ottily. por month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Haily, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, par quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, par year

$
1

25
00

1 Oil
2 00
4 00
7 50
25
75
1 00
2 00

Klondike.

What does it oust to get there? When
and how should one gof What ehonld
one take? Where are tbe mines? How
Ia work
mnoh have they produced?
plentiful f What wages are paid? Is living expensive? What are one's chances
of "making a strike?"
Complete and satisfactory replies to
tbe above questions will be fonnd iu the
Bcrlington Route's "Klondike Folder,"
now ready for distribution. Sixteen pages
of praotioal information and an
date map of Alaska and the Klondike,
Free at Burlington Route tioket offices,
or sent on receipts of four oents m stamps
by G. W. Vallery, General Agent, Burlington Bonte, Denver Colo.

Nkw Mexican Is the oldest news-oapIn New Mexioo. It is sent to every
Postofflce Id the Territory and has a laree
And growing circulation among the intelligent ard progressiva people of the southwest.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per lineeach insertion.
Reading Local - Preferred position Tweu-"ty-ficents per line each insertion
Displayed - Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
inch, sinirle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.

THE CONTENT OP "SUGAR, in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the TJnited States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produoe
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Lnnd and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED-

IHE SUN SHINES more hoars in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other seotion
of the west.

.

BOI-GBEi-

T

WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the

istiuiH

BEET.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Feoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm .

Villtytf
SOUTHWEST

ElEJl

40-ac- re

EDDYOHAVES

'

OF NEW MEXICO.
--

i

'-

.-

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

ever made.

l WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

fteaches the grandest aoenery in tbe
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagermen
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum-

0R

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

mer resorts; the most famous mining J. f. HAGERMAN,
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
President.
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
mark the prediction.
O. FAULKNER,
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
The Amerioan Indian is becoming rap3ate." Through Pullman sleepers aud
idly civilized. The young Indians are THE NEW JUDGE OF THE SECOND DISTRICT.
The territory's genial superintendent shair oars on ail trains.
W.
assoW. F. Bailv,
Jonathan
playing football and the old Indians are
of
the territorial penitentiary, who Las
Judge
Grutnpaoker,
Gen'l P'ihs. Apent., Denver, Colo.
riding; bioyoles. Great is the maroh of ciate justice of the Territorial Snpreme been
carrying that institution on his
SOCIETIES.
civilization.
court and assigned to the Second judicial mighty shoulders singly and alone, like
SECOND SIGHT.
in
arrived
district,
Albuquerque yester. Atlas, for the past six years, without the
The middle
Populista solOne Thing Which It Is Safe t
day and at 3 o clock io the afternoon help of the taxpayers or the board of Only
Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
emnly deolare that thpy will not permit was
Predict.
F. ft A. M. Regular comin and Besomed the duties of penitentiary
sworn
wants
commissioners,
in
their
That's
midst."
traitors
Ainei'ioa
con
However
"any
munication first Monday in
may
deferentially
the honorable and hijjh office, to whioh he newspaper
each month at Masonic Hall
tight. He may get more than cede to other nations the leadership iu
right.
Spew Ihem ont. Traitors are was
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fine
she
fashions
heads
he
and
recently
for.
arts,
appointed.
certainly
bargains
A . P. SpiKauiiUKHO.
none too healthy a diet.
the list in respect of practical science. PerThe following is a biographical sketch
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A. Sei.kiman,
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reason
this
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it
that
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superstition
of
new
the
jodge:
The New Mexican is of the opinion,
Secretary.
finds so much less secure standing room
Jonathan William Orum packer was
in the United States than elsewhere. It Is
that the Hon, 8eth Low, president of the
ABOUT MINK8 AND MILLS.
astonishing to the avcrago American citiSanta Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
Colombia university in New York City, named after his grandfather, a Quaker
M. Kegulur convocation second
zen American for several generations, of
will not congratulate the citizens of New preacher. He was born in New Dernam
in ouch mouth at MaMonday
w
to
course
observe tho extent to hich a
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township, La Porte oounty, Indiana, Sep- i't'olititblc Concentration of Hill Tail belief iu ghosts, second sight and general
York upon the ioengaration of a TamJames H. 1!ady,
tember 6, 1851, and is a son of Shepherd
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uncanniness prevails among descendants
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many mayor on January 1, 1898.
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England
Crnmpncker.
Secretary.
ment Work.
skepticism, but ainong Catholic nations
tained at the Weestville high school
tho supernatural lias astonishing sway.
and
Prairie
Home
GisiiMANv's
new ambassador to the
academy, Henry
Evon English people, notoriously ProtesSanta Fe Council No. 3,
BILVEB CITY AND VICINITY.
tant as they arc, nevertheless show a strong
R. &S. M. Regular conUnited States, Baron von Holleben, wil' count, 111. He is a graduate of the
second Monday
vocation
Messrs. urawtoru and Derbyshire are tendeiioy to belief in things boyond the do
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command reapeot even from Dewspaper oivil engineering department
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reporters. He is a famons Bwordsman University of Miohigao; he also attended
- torious for their faith in dreams and seo
Ill v ViNur T T M
and bears the marks of 21 awordonta on the law department of the university, centrating the old tailing pile at the Pa- ond sight. There are few persons in any
ED. i. Sl.lTDEK,
oiflo mill north of Silver City. Last
who have not, on occasion, fancied
his face, received in as many different
afterward reading law with Jodge Tal- - mnnth'a
Itecorder.
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beforehand an event which has subsequentof honor.
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Tuipimw, BoauuiuK ouuuui buu Mtsu tons; of concentrates, whioh came ly occurred, but Americans are very apt to
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
praotioing law for three years. There' from the work of six Frue vanners. A attributo this mysterious "coming true"
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
after he began praotioing law. Mr. new Wilfley concentrating table was add to coincidence, rather than inotuphyaios,
Mondu iu each month at Maed last week and rs the work
The ambition of Emperor William to Of tun
of one of
sonic Hall at 1:30 p. m.
packer spent about a year on the thetae tuhlep is nniri tit pnnnl flvn vnnnnra If premonitions are sometimes carried out
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concentrating
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Addison Walked,
seaport
may be for the netr, then a year in the same
oapaoity on nearly doubled. Even at this rate of
Recorder.
benefit of the fatherland and again it may the western division of the Baltimore
i, progress there is sufficient material in the
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for
have been caused by an attaok of the Ohio railroad until it was
outfit
work
at
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tailing
keep
oompleted. He eight or nine month9 to come. The total
O. O. DJ1.
earaohe. Emperor Billy is a very erratio
hung ont his shingle April 1, 1875, at product has been contracted for by the
gcnios, to be eare.
Westville, and was admitted to the bar Silver City Beduotino works.
Oue of the great fKot.ors in the develep-meT.ODGE
PARADISE
September (i, 1875, just as he had readied
of the mines of Grant county, and a
Mrt o 1 O n. V.. meets
When the aspiring stRtesmun in New the age of 21, Two years later be came
aid in development of the mines
x int.
l ',ever.
,
y
Mexioo fails to get nn ofliae, he takes oat to La Forte, and on August 1, 1877, powerful
generally throughout the territory, is the
I.KK MlTElrtiBMBN, N G.
hall,
formed a law partnership with 8. E. Silver City Reduction works, whioh fur
H.' W. Stevens, Recording t ecretary
is not fit for statehood.
nishts a home market for tbe ores of the
Albuquerque Williams, the two gentlemen
remaining southwest. The
Citizen.
,.
ENCAMPMENT No. 3, I. J). O.
CENTENNIAL
oan
ores
miner
bring the
F. Regular communication the second and
Oorreot you are! Ba statehood will be thus associated H years. On September of his mines in New Mexico or Arizona
of each month at Odd
fourth
Tuesday
Mr. Crompaoker was married to to the smelter nnd within the next 24
welcome.
obtained in dne time and that under the 17, 1881,
hall; visiting patriarchs
A. F. Basmsy, CP.
Miss Maggie Regan. Two children have hours can have it sampled, assayed end
The wheels of
preBeot administration.
.1.
Scribe.
L. ZiMUEKllAN,
receive the oash in fall for the same.
been the fruits of the union.
progress and advancement cannot be
the extra cost of transportation to
MYRTLE LODUE. No. 9. Daughters of RebecMr. Crompaoker is an uncompromising
a distant smelter, he has bis ore smelted
ca: Regular meeting every first and third
stopped by a few disappointed men.
Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall.
Republican.
Shortly after coming to at a very reasonable rate and has every
welVisiting brothers and sisters are always
La Forte he was offered the nomination opportunity and faoility offered him to
come.
Thehesa Nkwhai.Ii, N. G.
SPANISH TROOPS STARVING.
Miss Knafp, Secretary.
for prosecuting attorney, but declined. see it sampled, take obeok samples and
General Weyler's fortnoe of $10,000,-00- In 1882 he was tbe Republican candidate have oontrol assays made by any re
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
assayer. Immediately the as
every Friday evening Vin Odd Fellows hall,
which he is anid to have deposited in for mayor, makiog a good run, outting sponsible
San Francisco street.
isiting brothersN. welsay is made the company pays spot cash
J. E. Haines, G.
come.
the banks of Paris and London was the Democratic majority down to 91. He for the ore, be it one ton or 10,000 tODS.
A. P. Hohle, Secretary.
made through his becoming his own con- was a delegate in 1888 to the Chicago Re- It is in the market nnd ready to. buy and
tractor for the supply and transporta- publican convention at which Benjamin pay cash for any quantity offered. This
oompany which started work
IP3C.
tion of the Spanish troops in Cuba. Harrison was nominated for president. smelting
within the past two years has proved one
Some of the results of this enterprise and He was elected state senator in 1892, run- of the most sucoessfal
smelting operaSANTA FE LODGK No. 2, K. of P. Regular
thrift ou the pdrt of the ex butoher are ning 1,300 ahead of his ticket, and being tions ever instituted in the tuiuiog remeeting every Tuesday evenin at7:30 o'olook
of
west.
the
on a
gions
Commenoing
now visible throughout the Spanish lines, the first Republican senator elected in tbe
at Uaatie hall, visiting Kingnts given a corconservative and economical basis, under
we'eomo.
dial
W)i. F, bthoveh,
and are graphically described by a staff ooanty in 28 years. He is a member of the efficient
C. C.
Lee Muehleisen,
management of 8. C. Bretb
&
S.
K.
R.
of
of
New
the
York Herald, a Westville lodge No. 186, Exoelsior lodge ertou who has immediate supervision of
correspondent
paper always and constantly friendly to No. 41, P. and A. M , La Porte, also of the the works and Hon. T. F. Conway as
of the company and financial
Spain and inimical to the Cohan canse, Chapter and Commandery, is a member of president
CLOTH COSTUME.
it grew steadily in favor with the
agent,
However, in matters of news the Herald the Knights of Pythias and a charter mem- miners of the southwest. Many oompara to
at all, and there is no reason
nothing
sometimes tells the truth against its own ber of Nineveh Encampment No. 147,1.0. tively low grade mines whioh have long why their failure should not bo taken into
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
policy and interests, and thus becomes, as O. F. He has passed all tbe chairs in lain idle are today making handsomt account as readily as their fulfillment.
on the present occasion, a valuable wit- Odd Fellowship. In his ohosen profes- profits from sales of ore to the Silve'r Prediction is often the cause of its own
City Redaotion works; ore whioh would carrying out. Prepossessed by an idea, we
DKNT18TB.
ness for the prosecution.
sion Jodge CrnmpBoker has been
not bear oost of transportation and high are very apt to follow its leading, even
The Herald correspondent has been
from time to time, with some im smelting oharges, but here at home oan against our cool judgment.
It is for this
"
D. W. MANLEY,
making the ronnds of the Spanish lines portant oases. Io connection with Col be handled at a profit. So well pleased reason that fortune tellers are so often suc
cessful.
They build upon the tendency of Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
io Havana province, in company with a onel Dan. Mann of Chioago, he defended are the miners of New Mexioo and Arizona with the fair treatment and reasons tho avcrago person to act in accordance over Fischer's Drug Store.
deteotive from the palace, who has orders Houlihan, the noted burglar, who escaped ble rates of the Silver
City Redootion with any idea earnestly presented to him,
to
him
see
a
let
the bright side of with light sentence, and wss one of the works that they are flooding the concern and therefore their predictions, which suponly
J. B. BRADY,
with
ore.
So
great have the receipts of ply that idea, are apt to come true. When Dentist. Rooms In Knhn Block, over Spitx
things. Nevertheless, he did manage to attorneys in the famous Aogustine murore
beoomo
was
that
it
see a good many that had no bright side. der oase. Jodge Crompaoker was attorneoissary during they meet with an individual of a strong Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.j
tbe past week to doable the oapacity of will and a practical mind, the soothsayer's 2 to 5 p.m.
He relates that the Spanish soldiers have ney for the Monou Railway oompany and the smelter. This was done
and now two second sight amounts to less than nothing.
been without pay for months. They are at one time assooiste attorney for the stacks are running constantly, day and
It is reasonably saio to predict fashions,
without cash or oredit, and actually are Lake Shore St. Michigan Southern. He is night, and rednotng from 90 to 100 tons however, nnd an illustration is given which
ATTOnNFlS AT LAW.
of ore every 24 honrs. And still the ore shows the tendency which winter costumes
bestarving because their commissariat also a large,
gentleman,
piles in by wagon and by railroad train, will follow. The gown is of olive cloth,
is without money or oredit, and Marshal ing six feet high, is good natored, and is and
as fast as it comes it is sampled, as- the skirt being trimmed around the foot
t MAX. FROST,
Blanco is unable to famish either.
generoos to a fault. As a lawyer and sayed nnd the mine owner gets his money by two scant, bias ruffles of olive velvet.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
The Herald man declares, that the so- - politician he has been a euooess; en- end goes upon his way rejoicing at his Tho close, pointed bodioe of olive velvet is
good fortune and at the great snooess partly covered by a boloro of olive cloth
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
called Spanish forts are hospitals, filled joying a fine reputation as an attorney own
of the Silver City Redaction works, says which forms two crossed tabs in front. Office
in Griffin Block. Collections end
with the
There are tabs at the shoulders also, ta searching titles a specialty.
shivering ghosts and possessing the esteem of the com the Enterprise.
of those who are supposed to garrison muoily as a citizen and as a man.
form epaulets above tho close vol vet sleeves.
CENTRAL DIBTBICT.
The rovers and cuffs are of black moire.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
them. He Bays, that in none of the towns
While the New Mexican would have
Good news comes from this oamp to
.TUDIC Chollet.
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe In
within 25 miles of Havana ooald Blanco been greatly gratified to have the ap- the effdot that moneyed men have made a
Catron Block.
muster enough men able to march five pointment go to a resident of the terri- deal with "Harvey Whitehill and
Henry
miles and then engage an ordinry bat tory, still it appears that, as suoh has not Woods for the purchase of the Helena
CHAS. F. EASLBY,
talion of the patriot army. The Spanish been done, the appointment of Jodge gold mine, oontinnes tbe Enterprise.
(Late Surveyor General.)
consump
germs
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
soldiers are lying down by the roadsides Crumpscker, judging from his reputa- They have also eeonred oontrol of other
tion are everywhere.
mining business a specialty.
and dying by hundreds of disease, destitu- tion, the good name given him in his old valuable properties in the camp. The
for the ereotion of a
provides
negotiation
V
E. A. FISKE,
There
no
tion and hunger.
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home by Republicans and Demoorats oyanide reduction works in the very near
way but to Attorney and Counselor
at Law. P. O. Box
These faots are important, as indicating alike, his past oareer and hia appearance, future. The trade has been under way
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Thorongb
history
republic voluntarily will lay down its arms one and that his administration of the tests' of ore from the mines whioh the new
before an enemy as bankrupt and hope- high office and its important duties will oompany has secured oontrol of have been veak lungs in the family, T. F. Conway,
f
W. A. Haweiss,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
lessly incapable of serious military opera be marked by fairness, ability, learning made and the returns from the ore have his
fight must be constant Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Stiver City,
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and justioe.
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to work when the ores are treated at
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They also suggest the foolishness of the on behalf of the people of New Mexioo, a mill near by, but ' whioh will not stand
You must strike the displea that Spain ought to have more time welcomes the new jodge heartily as a tbe ocst of transportation and smelting
A, B.RENEHAN,
ease, or it will strike you." Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
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SUGAR

IN THI COUNTIES 07

The Colorado Mldltutal Kali road

JONATHAN WILLIAM CRUMPACKER,
Associate Judge Supreme Court of

1

OOOD BOIL makes the seed germ

ED.

up-to-

2.

Attacks from the rear in his own party
oaonob and will not defeat Senator Han-Da- ;

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 81.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of b?et
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured untilMay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

250-foo-

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications intended for publica
tion must be aooompanled by the writer's
uaroe and addreBS not for publication but
as evidence of grood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mbxioan Printiue Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in tho TJnited
States was erected at Eddy, New Nezico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

I.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

Announcement!
The New Mexican vPrinting Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT

7

OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Oan give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
-

I.

!

0

OF

fever-strioke-

The

of

If

of

800-foo- t

wo:r,:e:

Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. Carry a large and plete line of commercial stationery

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

-

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

book: work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
NBW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough snd Finished Lumber; lexas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price j Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props

of

'

filing

job

of

of

WATCH WORK. A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
THB PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN- -

Watohes, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

OANTA FE

NEW MEXICO
"

'

Xotlcc for Publicntiotl.
I

EFFECTIVE

Ii
m

free
TO ALL 3

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK

Homestead EntrylNo.

Land Office

OF ALL AGES
NO MO.VKt- - IV ADVANCE. Won-dcrfand scientific remappliance
edies Kent
on trial to any reliable
e
man. a
back of
reputation
tbisoffor. Rvery obstaclo
married
to
lire removed. Full Bireuxth, happy
development
and toue given toevery portion of the body.
Failure Impossible; age no barrier.

ul

world-wid-

N. 51.,

)

10, 1507.

S

Notice is hereby given't hat ithe following-name- d
settler has ftied notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Kegister or Receiver at Santa Ke. N. M on
December 18, 1M)7, viz: Manuel Quintana. for
the se ?i, sec 9, tp. lli n, r. 13 e.
He names the folluwiug witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon und cultivation of said land, viz: Perfccto Arinijo, Jiiuu
Quintaua, Ccsurio Quin-lanQuintana, Antonio
of Rowe, N. M.
Manuel It. Otkho, RegUter.

No (J. O. D. scheme.

EBIEMDIChLCO..WK4.5J:

SECRET

LOVE.

To Hatsuse's vale 1 come by night,
. My love, to speak with thee.

II.U.F.TIHE
(Effective November

1, 1897.)

Read Down
East Bound
Read Up
No. 2 No. 22
No. 21 No. 1
liiilSa 9:40p Lv.. ..Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 9:20p
4:00a 2!30a Ar...Las Vogas..,.Lv 6:6rp 6:40p
6:30a 6:25oAr
Eaton.. .. Lv 2:55p l:55p
9:10a 8rtBpAr.... Trinidad.. ..Lv l:02pl2:15p
11 :50a Ar
Pueblo
Lv 7:55a 7:IS5a
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Denver
Lv 8:50p 8:E0p
6:00pAr
11 :50a 11:20a Ar.... La Junta... .Lv 9:55a
9:S5p

Ar...DodgeCity...Lv
Ar
Lv
Topeka
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
Ar
Lv
Chicago
(Dearborn St. Station)

6:05p
4:"5a
":05a
9:32p

1:65a
4:35p
2:25p
10:28p

ThouKh the snow lay soft on the mountain's
height,
And the rain fell drearily,
The pheasants cry in the woodlands lone,
And the cock orows on the moor.
Nteht flees apace; y; is now half gone.
Haste, love, and open the door.
SHE.,,

To Hat hush's vale you have come by night,
Through the rain and snow to won,
But my mother is sleeping at my right
And close lios my father too.
Should I move on my couch at once they
would wake.
They would hear if I opened to thee.
So I'll just lie still, for our dear love's sake.
For our love must secret be.
From the Japanese.

DOLLY'S GMT.

young Jack Stuart throw up his
government job ami left Washington last
spring without tolling where he wiis goKead Down
West Bound
Read Up ing, everybody naturally concluded that
No.l No. 21
No. 22 No. 2 he had "gone to the devil." People are
Ar 12:0511
:55a
7:20p 9:40pLv ...Santa Ffl
always eager to say that any man, espeU:27pAr .LosCerrillos. .Lvl0:16p
10:25p l:20aAr, .Albuquerque. XV 8:25pl0:45p
cially if he is young and handsome and
4:32a Ar. .. .Socorro.... .Lv 5H)7p
hasn't a penny in the world, has gone to
5:35aAr.
Marcial. Lv 4:10p
10 :45a Ar,
the devil. In fact, it is the one way peo
....Deming... Lv 10:55a
2:15pAr. ..Silver City.. Lv 8:15a
ple have for accounting for a fellow who
9:35aAr .Las Crucea.. T.v11;62
El Paso... .Lv 10:16a ...!..
HuXaAr
turns up missing, and then regarding each
Lv. .Albuquerque. .Lv
10:45n
10:40p
other in a greedily curious way they in
1 :45p
. Ar . ..Asn rorK
.I.V
H:50d
.
Ar ...PreBcott. .Lv
4:43p
3:30p
quire, "Who's the woman?"
. Ar. . . . Phoenix . . . .Lv
U:45p .
7:80p
The fact that a fellow can go "to the
8:30a .
. Ar. .Los Angeles. .Lv
10:15a
7:45a devil" without tho help of somo woman
Ar . ..Ban Dlesro.. .Lv
l:15p.
.
Ar.
.Lv
San
Franoisoo..
6:15p
4:30p
never enters the human mind, although
lie it noticed that when a man roaches a
CHICAGO AND CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Read Down
East Hound
Read Up high degree of prosperity, when ho makes
4
No.
fame and name, people never turn upon
jo. 3
Wednesday & Saturday
Monday & Friday one another and ask, "Who's tho woman?"
5 :0i'p
Lv
Santa Fe
Ar . .. . . . 10 :60 a
Now, as nobody could prove by which
Ar....Las A'egas....I.v
!:15a
8:55p
12:01a
Ar
Lv
Raton
3:50 a route Jack Stuart had gone, there tho
1:18a
Ar.... Trinidad. ..Lv
2:25a matter rested, and if a newspaper reporter
3:40a
Ar....La Junta. ...Lv
ll:E0p
had followed his career where it is now he
7:00a
Ar
Pueblo
Lv
8:40a
would throw down his poncil with a
Ar..Colo.Sprigs..Lv
11:15 a
Ar
Denver
Lv
"Pshaw!" or
Ar. ..Kansas City. ..Lv
9:40a in tones of something stronger, adding
6:10p
disappointment: "It was a
Ar. ...Chicago
9:43a
Lv
6:00p
Monday A Friday
Wednesday & Saturday woman, but she didn't send him to tho
devil.
no good. " .The result
The
AVest Bound
Read Down
Road Up would bo story's
that tho newspapers wouldn't
ivo. 8
No. 4
Monday & Friday
Wednesday & Saturday give it u paragraph, wheroas,. had she
8:50 a
Lv
Santa Fe
7:05 p
Ar.,
caused him to kill her, himself or tho othll:55u
Ar.. Albuquerque.. Lv., ....4:05p er
man, wo would huvo had an illustrated
Ar
Lv . ....10:55 a
6:00p
Gallup
12:25 a
Ar
Lv. .... 5:10a page.
Flagituff
2:40 a
Ar
Ash Fork
Lv. .... 2:40a
Tho story as it stands has, however,
Ar
Lv.
Prescott
something besides virtue torocommond it,
Ar
Lv.
Phoenix
and
Ar
Barstow
Lv. ... l:40p
maybe it is worth the telling.oven if
2:15p
Ar.. 'Los Angeles. ..Lv. .... 8:00a
5:50p
the several peoplo concerned will not like
&
Tuesday
Tuesday & Friday to see it in print.
Saturday
It began, or at least the winter of its
discontent culminated, ono evening last
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
March in the cozy little living room of a
Trains No. 3 and loarry only first class great, impressive house on Dupont circle.
veetibuled Pullman sleepers and diniDg Jack Stuart was sitting in one of those
ours between Chicago, St. Loots and Los corners which invoke flirtation at the beNone but flrstolass tiokets ginning and more serious intentions after
Angeles.
close intimacy. Mb hands wero stuffed
honored on these trains.
handCHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA deep down in his pockets, and his
some brow bore a deep, dismal frown.
LINE.
The girl sitting on the little stool in front
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through of him and resting an elbow familiarly on
oilman and tourist sleepers to Los An
his knee looked upon him with tender,
galea and San Franoisoo.
anxious sympathy in her eyes. They had
No. 2 eastbonnd, carries same eqnip'
evidently been discussing some grave subment to Kansas City and Chicago.
ject, and the youth broke forth after his
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop moody silence:
only at prinoipal stations.
"Hang it all, little girl, I can't much
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a local train, stops blame your mother for not liking mo
at all stations, oarries through sleepers around. "
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
"She wouldn't like you around if you
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and had cords and cords of money, .lock. You
Trinidad through withont change.
know mamma. Sho's determined I shall
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, carmany a foreign title, and I'm just as deries through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot termined I shan't."
Tho girl closed her pretty lips in a way
ing with trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and literathat showed that she had not hud a father
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, who had plowed through poverty and obonll on or address,
scurity and dreadful hardships to a fortune for nothing. That fortune intact he
S.
H. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
hnd foolishly left to his foolish widow.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka.
a term which
She was a "character"
means one of two things, either that o
City Tioket Offioe, First National Bank
woman has none of any sort or that she
Building.
has too much of an objectionable description. This particular woman belonged to
the latter class.
"Well, I tell yon, Dolly, I do got low in
spirits. You see, my prospects aren't
When
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good.

& SANTA

FE

Jack took her hand and caressed it,
smiling that hopeless, bitter smile that
means so little and looks so much on the
face of a boy of 2!i.
"The name of Stuart," ho went on,
"can't carry a chap through life. It can't
make him rich or famous.
It can't gi' e
l
ho wants, and he's not going
him
to steal her when she's a rich girl that
would look like highway robbery, grand
larceny or something of the sort. Of
course that's what your mother would
tho-gir-

DENVER

RIO GRANDE

11

TheNeenlc Houte of the World.
Tinle fable No. 40.
AST BOUND
No. 428.

WKST BOUND
425.

MILKS

ho.

:CS o m ...... Lv . Santa Fe. Ar
6 :55 p m
12:08pm.
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
Lv.Erabudo.Lv... 59..' 3:25pm
1:10pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
1:55pm
3:27pm....Lv.Trei Pledros.Lv 97.. 1:19 p m
Lv.Antonito.Lv... 131. .11:40 am
5:21pm
7:00 p m
.Lv. Alamosa. Lv . .160.. 10:30 a m
100 p m
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 6:50 a m
1:50 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00 am
8:10am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am

10

4:40am
7:30

am

Lt.Co1oSpci.Lt.887.. 12 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 10 :00 pm

Connections
with
main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
Ban Lnis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all point
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. A 0.0. R. R. tot
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
Helot.
At Fnablo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Throngh passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
kadersigaed.
T. f. Hint, General Agent,
Santa Ke, N. M
H K,
G. P. A
Eootib,
Colo
novr,

'

ay."
"Oh, mamma"
"And it's what the rest

of the world
would say too. Hero I havo been on a government salary of less than $100 a month
for two years. I enmo here and found-lotof "old friends and I went into society.
I
tell you I'm sick of it. It's a sawdust life,
this thing of a follow taking a room and
living on sandwiches at afternoon teas and
counting on tho dinners he's asked to for
his squaro meals. I wanted to stop, and
then I met you and I couldn't, and here I
am, worse off than ever, If I go away, I
will lose yon. If I stay here and try to
study a profession, it will take years and
years, and I couldn't ask you to wait for

me."

She patted his hand tenderly. "Oh,
bo dreadful for
you to go awful for you to lcavo me with
mamma and the count. Think of it!
Tears welled
Why, it Would be brutal!"
in her eyes. "I could bo true. I wouldn't
forget, and I would bo brave, but think pf
mamma and tho count!"
"Yes," said Jack, touching the soft love
locks about her forehead, "but think of
the hole I'm in. You see, that plantation
.
of mine"
"Oh, Jack, do yon own a plantation?
Why, of course you do. All southerners
",
havo plantations."
"Yes, and miiio iathe worst of the lot,
an that's saying 4 great deal. I never
told you about it because I get hot. Whenever I think of it I want to light I want
to fight a woman, and that's ungallant."
The scarlet mounted to his brow and his
voice wns low and tenso with hatred.
"Well, 1 will tell you," he went on.
"It's a fine Virginia plantation, and it's
all, I have in the world. It was my mother's property, and when she died my father
married again an old maid, his houseNotice tor Publication.
Homestead Bntry No. 4785.
keeper and when he died my stepmother,
being a shrewd woman and as mean as
Land Omoa at Santa Fa. N.M.,
October 25, 18OT.J the mischief, employed some tricky lawNotice is hereby (riven that the following
yers, who got her a widow's dower out of
named settler has filed notice of hla Intention
mother's plantation a
the rent of
to make final proof in support of his claim, widow's dowermy
of (2,000 a year out of my
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
that said proof will be made before the mother's property. That's all the income
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N H on the plantation affords. You wouldn't
December 4,1897, vis: Vivian Valencia, of think I'd
stay there and work it, would
Rowe, N. M for the nw K, sec 9, tp 16 n, r 18 e.
e names the following witnesses to prove you?"
his continuous residence upon, and cultivashould
think not."
"I
tion of said land, vis :
"It's my property, and every"cent of the
Victor Roibal, Alonso Valencia, of Peces,
N. M.i Vlrglnlo Quintan, of Howe, N. M.; Income goes to that old harpy.
Torlblo Vigil, of Peool, N. SI.
"But, dear, she will die some day."
Jambs H. Walkb, Register.
"Die I "with bitter Incredulity. "Never I
'

.

Jack," she said, "It would

ffcujiill The
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Fa,
at Santa
November

Never!

Tho knotty variety of parasites
like mlstlotoe live forever. "
"And so you have nothing absolutely
nothing out of what Is rightfully yours
through your mother? Shameful! Shame-

ful!" said the girl.
"I'm a big coward to tell you all tills,"
he went on, "but I felt so down in my
Hick that I had to talk. Now. I might
huvo made money out of tho plantation if
I had staid und worked it. instead of leaving it to the tenants. I might have made
$300, perhaps a $1,000, extra for myself
out of it, but I couldn't do it, Dolly. I
just couldn't stay there and clotlio and
feed that old woman with my own hands.
She lives in the house, and oh, well"
"Yes, dear, I havo mamma."
"Yes, but your mother i excuse me,
Dolly, but your mother is fat plump, I
mean to say and portly women must bo
more endurable than thin ones with claws
and beaks."
".luck!"
"Yes."
"I'm thinking of that plantation. I'm
so glad you've got it."
"Well, I'm not."
"Oh, but you will be. You see I didn't
know you had property, and that was making it hard for me. I thought of that collection of old family miniutures of yours
you showed inn, and I thought that might
do."
"Do? Do for what?" ho ejaculated.
"Nevermind. It really wouldn't anyway. What I want you to givo mo now is
a mortgage a genuine mortgage for $5,
000 on that Virginia property."
"What?"
"How much is the property worth?"
"Oh, perhaps $15,000 I should say. But
what on earth"
"Well, it's just this," said the girl excitedly. "I am to give you $5,000. It is
the inoomo I havo saved from some property left mo. I am to give you $3,000, and
you are to borrow it from me by fixing up
a mortgage on your plantation for that
amount. My lawyer will uttend to it in
regular form. Papa didn't leave mo his
business head for nothing, Jack, dear."
"And what am I to do with the money?"
asked the youth aghast.
"Now, I've boon thinking out all that
for months. I thought it out when I was
dauoing, and I had long, restful, delicious
thinks over it while men were twaddling
tholr nonsense at me. Papa made his pile
mining, you know, and what have you
studied mining and engineering for if you
can't muke yours that way too? You remember talking tome about gold possibilities in Alaska? Well, I want you to take
this money and try your luck there. And
oh, Jack, don't be so rude and don't kiss
me whllo I'm talking, and don't look at
me as if you'd cry with feeling if you
weren't 6 feet in your stockings your
socks, I mean. You are to go to Alaska
and mako a fortune a great, big fortune,
Jack, big enough to make mamma quail
before you and to convert tho count into :i
poor little, black, trickling grease spot at
your mighty 'eot. "
Dolly Radnor was a little body, and sho
was almost breathless and decidedly tumbled aud out of order when Bho emerged
from his enthusiastic recognition of her
devotion. The big fellow stood up and
held her at arm's length and looked at her
oh, I can't begin to tell you how ho
looked at her and thon he gathered her
up in his arms agaiu, and presently they
both sat down and he said, "Oh, Dolly,"
in a voice hushed with tender emotion,
"Oh, Dolly, I can't accept. "
Aud then she put her little, soft, white
hand across his lips and said in the decisive way belonging to small women : "You
aro accepting nothing. I am making you
a loan, sir. If a girl can't help a chap she
loves before she gets him, she shouldn't
ever havo te right to do it afterward
that's all. And well, if you don't let mo,
I'll I'll niai'ry the count or that beastly
old officer with the wooden leg or a Chi
nese attache or something like a jack in
tho box from Korea.
They both laughed, and there was much
personal talk and argument and many
caresses that need not bo recorded here.
Suffice it to say that two weeks after this
conversation Jack Stuart threw up his job
and went to Alaska instead of to tho devil,
as everybody thought, his companions
during his stay there being not the devil
servants women, wine, cigarettes and
cards but instead a miniature of a very
beautiful girl smiling from a frame of turquoise, a face all Washington society would
recognize, and to keep its memory right in
the heart of its owner there wero lotters
long, dolieious, crossed and recrossed letters scented with violets and ornamented
with a modest monogram. Dolly Radnor
did not use her mother's crest.
Tho lust one of these letters was a bit
curt and impatient. It read:
Duakest Jack You have got gold enough
to startle even Mark Hanna with, niuoh less

mamma and the count. Mrs. Hetty Green
would I started to say would be green with
envy. I am miserable and you must come
home. I can't stand them any longer. Main-ma'- s
bad grrmmar inoreases with her anger,
and the count's broken English and oriental
perfume become more unendurable as his lova
intensifies. I'm getting low and vulgar. You
would not know ine. I've tried everything to
cure the count. I frequently come down when
he calls me with my hair done up in curling
kids and I chew gum in his presence constantly. Nothing seems to work with him, though.
Ho is "one grande loafer" out here at our
country place. He counts all my eccentricities
as "zo caprice of one petite fllle oharmante
gentile" all the French epithets of approval.
Come home or I will run away with him just
for the pleasure of murdering 1dm neatly on
our wedding journey. Your own for eternity,
Doi.i.v.

She didn't add that she was wearing all
her last summer's frocks; that she
hadn't a now gown or a new hat to her
name; that everything had been cutoff
from the firtt of tho year at least ull tho
spending money her mother gave her on
account of her disobedience about the
count. And, as for her own Income, sho hud
taken the whole of that for a year in advance to lend to a certain young fellow
who had recently dug a fortuno out of an
Alaska goldfleld. This young fellow has
no Idea of how mean even a fut mother
can bo when she is stupid and vain and
ambitious, nor will he ever know from
Dolly's lips the extent of her sacrifice, so
I am determined he shall read it here.
He came home ten days ago, and there-wothe happiest girl in the world to greet
him in a certain big country house near
Washington. The count was not happy,
and Mrs. Radnor is as yet barely reconciled
to the situation, for she felt that he had
enough money for the count as well as for
the girl who may be named as one woman
who did not send a missing man to the
devil- .- Atlanta Constitution.
of

Autobiographical.
The self made man was speaking. K o
said: !' My father was a raiser of hogs.
There was a large family of us." And then
his voice was drowned by the applause.
Nuggets.
Had to Lie There.
'Is ho a truthful man?"
"Why, yes that is, outside of the cycling club. " ClrlcngoPost.

Kotiee For Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 40411.
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M., )
November 23, 1887. f
Not lee is hereby given that tho following-cime- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his olalm,
and that said proof will be made before the
probate elerk of Rio Arriba county at Tierra
Amarllla, on the 4th of January, 1898. vis:
Braulo Truilllo for tha e U w u w U aa w.
section 30, tp M n, r 5 e.
He name the following witnesses to prove
his eontlnnoni residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Manuel Martinet, Uablno Martlnes, Pablo
Velasqura, J nan Rivera, of Canjlton, N. M,
MANUSLtt.

utkko, Keguter.

the Cray Goatee Was
Heady For Any Emergency.
Tho man with the gray goatee slid
sileutly along the conutur and looked
cautiously sirouud wheii the drug clerk's
Kyilo Bollew bangs appeared on the
other side.
"Hay," lio whispered hoarsely, "do
you keel) any real good hair dye?"
"Snre, " said the clerk.
"And you know something about this
"
here war they're goin to have in
The

Man With

Brog-glio?-

"Oli, the imbroglio with Spain 1
supposo you havo reference to?"
"Yes, that's the way it's headed iu
the papers. Think they're goin to fight?"
"Not very likely to. Going to dye
one way or another, are you?"
"Say, that's pretty good. I caught
on all right. But I ain't jokin. Wnz
you ever married, youug rnau?"

"No."

"Well, maybe you cau help ma out
anyway. There's a widow moved into
the next farm to mine, and she peeps
over the fence at me every time I peep
over the fence at her. Now, ef I dyes
my hair aud whiskers, I ketches her.
I'm 56 year old and exempt from war
servioe, but I kin dye down to 41 ef it's
the real blue shiny kind. Dyed up proper, with a seegar and new gallerses on,
I don't know but what I'd pass for 38. "
"I see," said the drug clerk. "You
are afraid if you do this you might have
to go to war if there should be one. "
"No, you ain't quite got the idea
You see, married men's exempt from
sarvin in the war too. Ef it turned out
that the widow was too much fer nie
and I felt like tacklin Spain fer a
change, they wouldn't let me jine the
army on account of beiu married. "
"But you could volunteer," suggested the clerk.

ST. LOUIS,

CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

TO

Free Reclining Cars,
Diners,

Boudoir Coaches.
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
O. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.
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PRACTICE

CHOICE

"No."

Too Deep For Him.
"Strange case, that of Mr. and Mrs,

Harkins."
"How so? Divorces are common. I
don't see anything so remarkable in tho
fact that they have separated."
"Oh, it isn't the separation. But
here it is nearly two weeks since tho
decree was granted, und neither of
them has got married again. 1 can't
understand what the motive was. "

LrJIIU IUI OdICi

PBAIRIE0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabetntown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich ns any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Sprhigei
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
the U. S. Supreme Court.

Red

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THS MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

River
Country 0
TAKE THE- -

HANKINS
STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

HANKINS,
Cimarron,

Raton, New Mexico
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Cobwigger Well, they have solved
the problem of how to be happy, though
married.
Winthrop How?
Cobwigger They divide their time
between New York and London and so
arrange it that they are never both in
the same place at once. New York

Journal.

Her Specialty.
"I got a great star coming a great
star, " said the vaudeville manager.
"She is a peach. "
"What is her specialty?" asked th
ticket seller. '
"Princes and dukes. " Indianapolis'
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Easy to reach Ghioago if you take the
the Burlington's "Vestiboled
Flyer."
Ho other train offers quite as good
servioe.
No other train lauds yon at your journey's end quite as qoioly.
"Vestlbtiled Fiver" leaves Denver at tt:50 n.
m. for Omaha Chicago Kansas City St.
Louis ALL points east and south. Tickets
at offices of connecting lines.
G. W. Vallerv, General Agent,
1WW

nth St.,

Denver.

ttantaVe Ronte California Limited.

CO

The California limited now runs twice a
week between Chicago and Los Angelea,
The third aonual
via Santa Fe Ronte.

season for this magnifloent train.
Equipment of superb veetibuled Pullman palaoe sleepers,
oar,
Journal.
and through dining oar managed by Mr.
His Choice.
Fred Bsrvey. Most luxurious servioe
We're goin to via any line, and the fastest time.
Leader (of vigilantes)
Another express train, carrying palaoe
lynch you, but we'll give you your and
tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
choice of the way it's dona
Horse Thief Oh, thank yon, gentle California, of local
agent A,,T. &, S. F. R.H
Inquire
men, thank yon. You may lynch me in
effigy.
Chicago Tribune.
buffet-smokiD- g

Illustrated

Disproved.

" Mrs. Newpop Shakespeare said that
"good luck lies in odd numbers. "
Newpop But his wife never blessed
him with triplets.
Yellow Book.

Special Edition
New Mexican
be had by applying at
this offloe. It is foil of matter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied reBouroes
of New Mexioo., Just the
thing to seed to any one
inquiring about or interested
in the territory. Price 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cents.
Can

Mot the Original Amount.

"Her face

is her fortune, isn't it?"
"Yes, and she's raised the check

"Detroit

i

right train

A Sure Way.

too.

0

i

"Tit-Bits- .

An Advantageous Position.
Advertiser
I wish this advertisement placed in some part of tho paper
where people will be sure to see it.
Editor Yes, sir; yes, sir. I cau put
it right alongside of an editorial, if you
wish.
Advertiser Hem! Please put it
alongside of the baseball news. New
York Weekly.

.

con-

firmed by decision of

Stages leave Springer every morning,
except Sunday, and arrive in Uliz
abethtown the same evening. EvA Poor Simile.
ery attention given to the comfort
At one of our police courts a woman
of passengers, For rates address
was charged with, driving without a
lamp. Sho stated that she had a lump,
H. H.
but had forgotten to put a caudle in it.
"Ah," said the magistrate, "you're
N. M.
like the foolish virgin who forgot the
oil."
To which defendant replied: "I'm
not a foolish virgin. I'm married, with

'

SYSTEM.

for these camps.

Cleveland Leader.

four children.

Ul

LARGER PASTTJEES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two lailroeds.

TO REACH
TEEN

--

nllCS

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tract to
suit purchasers.

Span-iards'- ll

A Great Family.
Two elder boys at tho breakfast table
had described their academic acquirements to their futher with the just
pride which inspires youths iu their
teens. They told of the surpriso and
joy of their respective teachers at certain brilliant recitations of the day before. Thon arose on his high chair the
youngest, the kindergarten- - student,
aged 4, whose Christian name is Lowell.
He swung his arm and began, "My
teacher said, "then paused, evidently
to let imagination
have its perfect
work and keep him up in the race. He
swung his arm again and declared with
infantile gravity, "My teacher said,
'Lowell, you and all your family are
peaches. ' " Boston Transcript.

IHMNI

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with, perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of IC anrual payments withto 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow perfection.

(Forms to con orm'to Code)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments : Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto nnd Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; AsBiernments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoftice in New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price. $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Hanta I'o,

d
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FARMINU LANDS IINDE It IRRIGATION

m

PLEADINGS

1

Situated in Hew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

FulT mans,

"Now you're gittin to ther p'int.
That's what I wanted ter know. Kf
ther widow makes it too hot fer me, I
kin jest give er whoop and grab my
musket and light out fer Spain with the
rest of the boys?"
"Certainly."
"And shocouldu't have me furlough-eor subpoenaed and brought back?"
"Then you can give me a bottle of
ther best hair dye you got. I'm goin to
give ther widow a chance, and ef she
makes things unpleasant them
think a cyclone turned loose on
'em when they hear me holleriu down
ther road." Detroit Free Press.

81

News.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4040.1
Land Opficb at Sakt Fb. N'.

M.,

November 87, 1897. T
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Santa Fe, N, M.,on
register or receiver atJuan
Crlaostomo Ou-rul- e,
January 8, 18A7, vist
for the n H, ae hi, see. 23, tp l n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Sambrano Gurule, Marcos Castillo, Tomas
Suintana. Jnvenolo Quintana, of Snnta Fe, N.

Manuel

R.

Otrho,

Register

nn.Gum'SiFor
I
People That Are
"Just Dontlill
Feel Well."
Siok or

IlLLilV
I

ONLY ONE PO
DOOI.
RsmoMt Plmplei, ourts Hssittoh, Oyspsptla
Cottlrtflns. (Beta, a box si ilrunlatsor hy mail
tmpla k tm, addruss Or, BetsnkoCo, Foils. F.
A
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NO SPACE, NO

Goebers

Heat just as

EXHIBITS.

I'rauKiuittgiNKipiii KxpuNltiuii Man.
aeci'H Must Pursue Store Liberal
I'olicyor the Hliow will Me

Owing toiHoleineuoy of the weather, th
sale and snpper to be given by the Wo
man's Aid society will be postponed unti

LITI3ATI0N DISUSED OF.
A

NO CASES IN SAN MARCIAL.

Awarded
Highest

Decree of Judge I.auglilin Henders Hmallpox situation Not No Herlons As
I iiaHsnilablu nr. Faree'a Itourt
Flrnt Kcported-Buslne- es
on Benton Kline.
I siial.

HonorsWorld's Fair,

tomorrow, Friday. Sale begins at 3 p
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
ui,; supper at 5 p. in,
There will be a special meeting of San
m re toage no. z, iv.. ot
f., tbis evening In the matter of Wilson Waddingham Special to the New Mexican.
At the meeting of the TronsmiBsiseippi
at 7:30 o'olock at Castle IibII. Work
et al vs. W. E. Dame et a, involving the
8an Maroial, N. M., Deo. 2, 1897. There
exposition oommiasion on yesterday,
the degrees. Visiting knights welcome ownership and possession of the Benton are no
smallpox cases in San Maroial at
Prinoe presiding, the motter of
the oity council meets next Monday gold mine in south Santa Fe county,
Four Amerioang contracted the
preaent.
a
minmakiug creditable display (if the
evening. An ordinance oompelling prop' chambers
yesterday afternoon Judg disease. They were at once isolated a
erals, agricultural and bortioultoral prod- erty owners to
a""
mile from town. One W. J. Dalton died
keep sidewalks clean Laughlin ordered and deoreed in aa
uces, and historical and ednoational mat- from
thie morning. The others are recovering.
snow and dirt should be passed and stance as follows:
ters of the territory, were taken np and should
Vaooination hag been general. No furthen be strictly enforced.
Tbat tbe prayer of tbe petitioners be ther
spread ig apprehended and business
carefully considered.
oraioance
and
that
the
is being oarried on as usual.
especially
oompelling prop granted,
appoin
ineoiry
At the meeting of the commission held
owners
to keep sidewalks in repair ment of William T. Thornton as trustee
erty
in Albuquerque, the members of the board
Pension (Granted.
should be enforced. If the present ordi of the Hubn estate interest in the mine,
An. original pension of $8 per month
were dismayed to learn that a space
nance ig not strong enough, it should be vice W. E, Dame, resigned, be ratified
charge of $1 per square foot would be changed bo that this much desired end wil' that said trustee be excused from giving hag ben granted to Jnau B. Vioil of
I'iamoiul, Opal.Turq.uola
Ranohog de Taos, Taos oounty.
Watch Repairing
made at the exposition, and the idea of be
bono, anu tbat Bald trustee be authorize
attained.
fcottiiiits a Specialty.
Strictly Flrgt-Clnft- n
and directed aa suoh to deliver to tbe
sending an exhibit from the territory was
A Pure Qrape Cream of Tartar Powder.
The contract for a new glass front to said Wilson
Waddingham a conveyance
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
almost abandoned, for the reason that the be
placed in the Gonzales blook on Sao and release at law and in equity of all aud
40
YEARS THE STANDARD.
appropriation made by the legislature for Franoisco Btreet, where the
res singular tbe property affected.
the purpose of making a display at
I he decree la made subject to a final It is learned tbat Mr. Warkeutin. through
Omaha, would not be sufficient to pay taurant and the Oxford olub are looated deoree in the
to tbe
At the Hotels.
Assignee Briersache, hag effected a settleMANUFACTURER OF
for the space neoessary, to Bay nothing of was yesterday awarded to Ed Hesoh of the Benton premises,
At the Palace: 3. P. O'Connor, Denver:
mine to Salle J. Foree, to ment of his debtg on the basis of lOoents
Henrv
Rnirlfinil- Mr nnH Mra .1 in;.
Hull.
H.
oolleotion
and
incidental
This will improve the property greatly tne trust vested in J. H, Kuaebel
on tbe dollar.
transportation,
Chicago; 3. H. Armstrong, St, Louis.
expenses. However, before giving np, and will be
to
and
the
also
be
to
oondition
trustee,
The
to
the
District
court
business
room
a
At the Claire: Rftlnh Knllra-nffav V Kl
correspondence was entered into with of the two advantageous
inserted in the conveyance and release to busy soene yesterday morning,presented
as a large Craig, Altjuuueraue: Mrs. W. J. Finraln'
establishments named.
the exposition officials, and the matter
.
be executed
the admisistratrix of the number of attorneys were present to dis Katpn;A. P
Coupe, Felix Garcia, Herman
Professor Perez will give a dance at Hnhn estate. byFor tbe
oarefully and frankly laid before them.
or matters whioh had oome op before ueck, Lnmberton.
purpose of these
At the Exchange: W. R. Spencer, Monte
AND DEALER IN
Resulting from this correspondence was Armory ball Saturday evening. The pro. proceedings tbe court retains jurisdic pose
indge uollier,
lata, Colo.
the granting of 600 feet of spaoe without oeeds
will be used tor the purpose of tion ot the case.
At the
Jas. Sullivan, San Juuu
Sig Gruasfield has suooessfullv Dassed
any charge, but Mr. E. E. Bruoe, manJ.
H.
Enaebel
tbe
represented
Epifauio Trujillo, Pojoatiue; Frank Burnett,
petition
ager of exhibits, stated that all spaoe buyiug new music Santa Feane should ere and H. M. Beardsley of Kansas City the 35th milestonein life and is persuaded Thos Martinez,
R Richardson,
that he is plenty old enough to euo- - Antonito; JosephCerrilios;
used over and above the allotment must by all means aid Professor Perez in bis
Hart, K. G. Petters. J.
for Marie Hubn, administratrix oeed his Democratic
as Dost- - C. Metcalf, Duraugo; F. G, Thomas, Elo
brother
be paid for at the fixed rate. At the first endeavor to secure the latest and newest appeared
it is understood that this deoree finally master of the Ducal city.
Arriba.
...
glance, the space given appeared large, mnBio for the
band, as this contributes to disposes of the litigation that hag so Ions
Mra. Carl J. Ernest and child, of St.
but when it was finally understood that
To Core a Cold In One Day
tbe
clouded
title
of
the
Benton
mine
and
the spaos granted was 500 square feet, or their own pleasure.
renders Mr. Force's working bond on the Lome, Mo., joined Mr. Ernest at Oasa Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
de Oro, WeBt Gold" avenue, yesterday. All droggists refund the
an area of 20x35 feet, the absurdity end
City Marshal Rioardo Alarid did the property unassailable in all respects.
money if it fails
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
They will remain dnriuir the winter in to core. 25 eentg. The genuine has Ij.
injustice of the proposition became right thing yesterday, when he informed
B. Q. on eaoh tablet.
this oity, Bays the Citizen.
apparent. The mineral exhibit sent to some
hobos, who were making their head
Nashville, which the Omaha people are
Notwithstanding the large loss in mem
Mtorm tteneral.
Shaw'a celebrated pure malt whisky
so anxious to have sent there, Blone
quarters here, that eooh headquarters had Speoial toSnow
bership, through tbe removal of tbe rail at Scheurioh's.
the New Mexican.
8,000 feet. Judging from this it to be moved at onoe, else the minions of
offices to Los Angeles, the Commer
road
Dec.
2.
flurries
Colo.,
Trinidad,
Light
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY la easily understood that 500 feet would the law would have to take a hand in
cial olub now has a larger membership
of snow have prevailed all 'day.
The Weather.
permit of displaying a large flag labeled
than ever before, numbering 175 names.
moving the hoboa to the oity jail. The
"New Mexioo," and nothing more.
The weather yesterday was fair and
Las Vegas, N. M,, Deo. 2. About an The institution is in
oondia
Never before since Mew Mexioo has latter took the hint and last night folded nob of snow fell today. Clearing up this tion and in a quiet way flourishing
is doing much to warm, taming somewhat oolder daring
been making exhibits at expositions have their tents and silently stole away toward evening.
advance the interests of the oity and ter- the night. Early last night the wind rose
ON
for
area
Dec.
been
and about midnight had attained a veloci
made
the
2. Snow fell about ritory, says the Democrat.
space charges
a more favored locality.
Albuquerque,
The oity mar
TUESDAYS
of 85 miles per hour. Light flurries of
five minuteg this morning. Clear now.
oooupied by the exhibits sent from the shal will enforce
ty
M.
S.
Hon.
Otero
who
were
and
at
the
wife,
& FRIDAYS
provisions of the
snow ooourred during the night, and at I!
territory, and it is evident that Mr.
the
Jemez
Hot
the
ten
Springs
past
days
Bruoe proposes to establish a preoedent vagraDcy law to the letter and Weary
returned to Albuquerque yesterday morn- - o'olock this morning a half inch had
in exposition business methods and make Waggles will do well to give Santa Fe the
PERSONAL
MENTION.
Mr. utero informed tbe Citizen tbat fallen. Snow ig indioated for tonight and
ng.
considerable money for the stockholders marble heart aud bless other cities with
hig mission to the springs was in connec Friday.
in the enterprise besides.
tion with the building of a wagon roai
Notice.
President Wattles of the exposition. his presence.
Mr. Henry H. Bull ig a sightseer from rromthe springs to oonneot with the
All persons are hereby notified that
has been very fair in his propositions
Mr. Robert 0. Gartner, junior member
Bland
reand
and
he
Espanola
roads,
at
the
from
Palaoe
hotel.
and
after this date I will not be reand in letters written to ex Governor of the law firm of Oatron & Gortner iu England, registered
mained long enough to see the new road
sponsible for the debts or contracts of
Frinoe, has expressed himself as opposed
Judge Crumpaoker haa oomfortable in
operation. Mr. Otero also reported my wife, Lucinda Ellison de Mares, she
to the spaoe oharge soheme so far as the this oity was, on the last of November,
quarters at the Commercial elub in Alba tbat section of Bertalillo oounty in good
western states and territories are oon- - admitted to praotioe before the departhaving, without oanse, abandoned my bed
oondition.
and board.
is
be
but
has
not
it
evident
Pablo Maker.
ment
that
of the interior and its several bu- qaerqae.
oerned,
Mr. A. P. F. Coape of Lnmberton, N
The members of tbe Albuqueroae bar
Pena Blanca, Bernalillo county, N. M.,
been able to successfully combat the reaus.
ig
the oity for his health, and stops yesterday presented Miss Collier, tbe dep November 80, 1897.
mercenary spirit of the other managers of
There will be divine services at the M., in
the exposition.
uty oiera ot oonrt, witb a diamond and
at the Claire.
If you want the fattest and choicest
pal nog as a token of their apprecia
These matters were canvassed by the Church of ths Holy Faith tomorrow (FriMr. W. R. Spencer of Monte Vista' tion of her servioeg.
beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
oommiasion yesterday, and, in order to day) afternoon at 3:30; a shortened form
Accompanying the the
market of Biaohoff & Muller.
Colo., is a Santa Fe visitor stopping at ring was a oard signed by the attorneys.
pmoe the matter before the expositiou of
evening prayer with an au?ent medita- the
Miss Collier bee won tbe friendship of
managers in the right light, the follow- tion.
Exchange.
the entire bar by the oourtesies whioh she
Celery.
ing resolutions were adopted whioh have
S. M. Ashenfelter, Colorado Springs
haa invariably extended to them in her
The wind howled as hoarsely and at
Retail orders for my celery and other
been forwarded to President Wattles:
went
north
official
lawyer,
fresh
Miss
yesterday
morning
Collier expeots to
oapaoity.
"Resolved, That the oommittee is de disoordantly daring last night as a hunvegetables will be filled at H. S.
been in Deming on legal business. leave in a tew aays for ber old borne in Eanne'g grooery store.
sirous of making an exhibit at Omaha, as
of ooyotes. When the wind having
gry
paok
the
Citizen.
as
J. F. WtEtiANDY.
the small
Hon. Felix Garcia,
of the Georgia, says
complete and Batisfaotory
means at oommand will permit, and will lulled about three inohes of snow fell territorial
legislative assembly, is agueet w. H. Cosarove
Bieohoff
&
down
use every exertion to that end;
Muller
Fe
surSanta
receive
and
the
fresh oysters
RoaBetirea from the
softly
upon
and fish every Friday morning.
well Land Office.
ibat an imperfect and incomplete ex rounding hills like a blanket of the at the Claire, registering from Lumber
berton.
hibit will be Batisfaotory neither to the whitest Bnd fleeciest carded wool.
The New Mexican seconds the follow
Tbe
Mr. Ralph Halloran, thi well known in
"Hot Tamalea"
exposition authorities nor to the people snow is
from the Roswell Register:
ing
rapidly disappearing.
of New Mexioo; and in fact will be in
Chili con oarne and all kind
surance man of Albuquerque, is in tbe
Enchiladas,
W.
H.
"Mr.
has
who
held
the
Cosgrove,
The hearing of the exceptions to tbe
jurious to the territory instead of bene
on business, and registers at the offloe of reoeiver of the TJoited States land of Mexioan dishes served at the Bout
ficial;
master's report, in re tbe assignment of oity
here
offiee
for
the pnst four years, turned Ton.
Claire.
That in consideration of the small Bum Alex. Ousdorf to
ig iu
omoe
Aloys
Soheurioh,
tne
over
to D. L. Geyer, his euo
at our disposal, it is neoessary to oon
Table Board.
Mrs. M. A. Gold oame np from Albubefore Judge Laughlia
oessor, tbe middle of last week. Mr. Cos- in
For best table board at $5 per week
centrate the territorial exhibit, and oon- - progress
last
to
viait
until
after
the
querque
night
from
office
the
with
retires
the
grove
0 no it to the following departments: obamberg. T. B, Catron represents
to
A.
good apply
Mrs. Bush, first house south of
ana esteem of every oitizen of the Palaoa
hotel.
Mineral; agricultural, including the sugar Stabb and other oreditors and J. H. holidays with her daughter, Mrs. A. B. win
town
and oounty and of tbe district."
Reneban.
wool
and
beet,
canaigre industries; horti Knaobel and A. B. Rsnehan represent the
Mr. Uoegrove has many friends in this
Cameras for sale at reduced
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grant of Abiqnin,
cultural; historical and educational;
city, he having been a resident here
at Fischer's. Call and see them prices
.
That the smallest possible amount of assignee.and Mr. Felix Grant of Treg Piedras, re ago. The New Mexican wishes himyears
the
space required for these exhibits is ss
Matters.
suooees
Army
of
to
turned
their
beet
in
homes
this morning,-afteBiaohoff & Muller handle the finest
private life,
follows: Mineral, 2,000 square feet; ag
At the election last night of the offioers a two
days' pleasant visit iu this oity.
City sausage. Give them a trial.
ricultural, 1,000 square feet; horticultural, who will look
after
the
interests of the
Biaohoff & Mailer keep a large number
500 square feet; historical and educational,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J.Curran shipped their
of
New
banner
Mexioo
for
the
next
of fat oattle, sheep and lambs alwaye on
post
S00 square feet.
An exnibit of double
"Where to Hat."
household goods to Albuquerque yester- band
and hence can always snoplv cus
this space will be far more satisfactory year the following good selections were
The best
meal in the oitv oan be
and
left
laat
made:
where
for
that
day,
with
tomers
oity
night
what they want. Call and had at the
to all ooncerned than one thus oramped
rerranoiB
eee
will
for
Downs,
home
make their
in the future.
post oommander,
aud oiroumsoribed, and we earnestly re
yourself.
they
Benior vice
Mr. I H. Rapp, the capable arohitect
quest the exposition authorities to fur- elected; John P. Viotory,
Samuel
commander,
reelected;
H.Day,
nish double the areas above specified and
vioe commander; Geo. W. Enae and superintendent of the work of Capipledge ourselves to have it satisfactorily jooiun
James T. Steele, tol rebuilding, has returned from a brief
bel,
quartermaster;
ocoupied;
Levi Miller, surgeon, visit at Las Vegas,
Resolved, That it ig impossible for the ohaplain,
Valentine Herbert, offioer of
com mission to pay anything whatsoever
SOLE AOENI FOB
Ralph Halloran, general agent of the
Adolf Weiler. officer
for the spaoe at the exposition, the small the day,
New York Life Inanianoe company, has
ot the guard,
sum at its oommand being insufficient
tj relegates to toe department ecoamp- - his name on the Claire hotel register,
Beat Located Hotel In City.
pay the expenses of oolleotiug, trans
H. Bergmann, 8. S. Beaty; al- hailing from
Albnquerqne.
porting and taking oharge of the exhibits ment: is.Flaoido
Sandoval, S. H. Day.
Hon. T. F. Oonway, well known lawyer
during the exposition; and if the exposi- ternates,
The next enoampment of the Grand
tion authorities cannot furnish the mini
of Silver Oity and president of the Silver
the
ot
of
New
Army
Republic, department
mum space abve mentioned free of expense, we shall be compelled most re- Mexioo, will be held at Albuquerque, and Oity Redaction works, was a passenger to
in
addition
luctantly, to abandon the attempt to nates eleotedto the delegates and alter- Denver yesterday morning.
last night the following
make an exhibit, fully assured that an
Mr. and Mra. Jerome Ellie of Chioago,
of Oarleton post will be entitled
The trade supplied
imperfeot and incomplete exhibition of members
at the Palace hotel. They are
AIiL Hiniita
from one bottle to a
the products and resouroes of the terri- to membership: Francis Downs, depart- register
Special rates bv the Week or Month
ment
on their wedding trip, having been re 911NKBAI. WATKB carload. Mall orders
DEALERS IN
W.
Thomas
commander;
Outlier,
inwill
be
and
both
for Table Board, with or without
tory
unsatisfactory
promptly tilled.
W.
Geo.
past
room.
commander;
department
ana
are
ex
an
jurious."
cently married,
making
From all reports reoeived, New Mexioo Knaebel, past department oommander; tended tour of the west. Mrs. Ellis is the
fe). E. Corner of Plaza.
M.
L.
Davis, James
Morris, Hiram
is not alone in the position taken in the Henry
of President Ripley, GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA FE
matter of tbe oharge made for space, BDd Orampton, pant post commanders; Smith oharming daughter
it is altogether probable that, in order to H. Simpson of Taos, oounoil of adminis of the 8anta Fe road.
H
tration; W. 8. Fletcher, assistant adjuMr. L. J. Brioker, traveling passenger
secure displays from theTransmiesissippi
& GO.
states aud territories, Mr. Bruce will tant- general; Jacob Weltmer, assistant agent of tbe Chioago,
Burlington & Quin
quartermaster
general.
have to abandon his golden dreams, and
oyeyBtem, wag in the oity looking after
money making schemes and oome down
the interests of his road. He is an affa
to hard reality and faots. If the Omaha
--DEALERS
Nble gentleman and combines pleasure
eifositionS people want exhibits from
the western states and territories, they
with business in a oaptivaticg manner
must act sensibly, deoently and fairly.
The pioneer dry goods and clothing
Hon. John H.
well and favorably
mercnants oi oanta ire, always lead known in SantaRiley, New Mexioo
"
To Cure a Cold In One Day
and
Fe,
all
competitors in their line of busiTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ness.
PERIODICALS
was a passenger north yester
Colorado,
All druggists refund the money if it fails
For example, they now come to day en route from Lag Graces to Colo
to cure. 26 cents. '1 be genuine has L the
SCHOOL BOOKS,
front as the formally authorized rado Springs.
B. Q. on each tablet.
agents for Santa Fe and New Mex
Bev.
M.
it.
Craig, superintendent of
.
ico or
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
missions of tbe Presbyterian ohnroh for
Write or Telestraph for Prices.
C. Ci. LEOPOLD,
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
New Mexioo, registers at the Claire from
The famous Chicago Tailor.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
who carries the finest and completest Albuquerque. He goes to Albuquerque
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New stock of
'
DENVER, COLO., 1A80 slat St
imported and domestic goods tonight.
..r
Mexioo; snow or rain tonight and Fri that can be purchased; employs only , Mr. J. P.
Books
to
not
stock
ordered
at
eastern
paymaster of the
artists in his cutting department, and D, & R. G. O'Connor,,
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for j
day,
system, was in Santa Fe yes
St
SANTA FE. N. M
all periodicals.
.;
Eleotion of aoeqaia mayordomos and hence every garment that comes from
his house is not only well made and terday, making glad, the employes of
ditch commissioners takes plaoe next a perfect fit, but is fashionable and ele- that road. He
registered at the Palaoe
'
Monday.
gant, even in its minutest details.
hotel.
Brothers
are
now
Seligman
preMeeting of the guild of tba Churob of
W.
T.
Thornton
left last
the Holy Faith at Mrs. Palen's tomorrow pared to take measures for Leopold
and
as perfect satisfaction night for Denver and New York Oity. He
afternoon promptly at 2 instead of 2:80 in allguarantee
respects as could be obtained by has some mining ventures in Mexico on
A street
light should be placed on' up a personal visit to the fashionable the tapis and will try to induoe eastern
--1 -2J
CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO
per Palaoe avenue near the bridge at the Chicago tailor's establishment.
FIRST
capitalists to take a hand with bim.
STORE YOU COME TO.
Gildersleeve residence. Booh a light is
Commissioner
greatly needed In that locality.
Governor Wallaoe today ap
pointed Hon. W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
Oroiieg, as a member of the Transmission!
oommiasion to fill the vaoanoy caused bv
the resignation of Hon. Que. Mulholland,
of Gallup.
In making this appointment the aotinir
governor ceriaini; consulted the best in
COH1KMT BEgORTM HASITA FE
terests oi the territory. Mr. Lewellvn is
a former resident of Omahs, where the ex
position is to be held, has a larse cirole
of acquaintances in that elty, and will be
I will furnish your house from tbe parlor to the kitchen
able to do much, in promoting tbe
e
of Hew Mexioo on that aooount; he is
on easy payments. Highest cash
for
prlceapaid
also an old resident of the territory, hav- WINES. LIQUORS, ANOCfCARS
second hand goods. I also carry
fall line of picing large mining and real estate interests
Id Dona Ana an Sierra oonoties. He was
Skins on fire with torturing, disfiguring,
ture frames and moldings The improved high arm
a member of the World's Fair commission Families Supplied with
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
Sohlitz, Lemp,
ua mug xuDoon aoniea seers.
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath and has bad moob experience in that line
Singer sewing machine for sale.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
with Cutiouba Boap, a single application of of work; he remained upon that commission until matterg reached a point where
Champagne.
Cctiogba. (ointment), tbe great skin cure,
he felt that in justioe to himself be should
and a full dose of Cdtiouba Resolvent.
retire, and then resigned, His appointment will give satisfaction throughout
BILL ARD HALL IN CONNECTION
tbe entire
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CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

SH FISH
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SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

Pall Term Opened Sept.

1.

For particulars apply to
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Bon-To-

attention to confinement cases.
' Special
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
eujuiiuiysis.

k

ALKER

HENRY KRICK,

The Exchange Hotel,

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

CO,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

$2
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STAPLE & PAN
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JACOB WELTMER

J. McLEAN
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Seligman Bros

SANTA FE BAKERY.
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Books and Stationery

TELEPHONE 53

WOOL.
HI:D:BS'
Sc

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!
FURNITURE

OS

FELTS.

.

Water

.

-

FURNISHINGS

mTTTP
LJ

HOLIDAY GOODS MOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.

ntfnrvn

OXFORD- OLUB

First National Bank

AUUV

OF

well-far-

CHOICEST

UUuvl

Santa. Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

No trouble to show goods.

Free delivery to any part ot the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

mMm
bwldtlirotif heMtiM world. Pom D. C. Coif, M
Fiopi Boiton. " How to Cow Torturing Humori," two.

DnDI

0

OMPI

lll

bj Cuncun

fur.

R- -

territorry.

To Care a Cold la One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Next door to the Bon Ton Bes taurant
All druggist refund the money it it falls
BAST HIAWOISOO STEIET.
to enre. 36 oenti. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on eaoh

tablet.

J. E. LACOilE, Prop

J. PALE fJ

President.

J.

Cachlcr
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s
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